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Mechanical Modelling of Confined Cell Migration Across2
Constricted-curved Micro-channels3
R. Allena∗,†4
Abstract: Confined migration is a crucial phenomenon during embryogenesis,5
immune response and cancer. Here, a two-dimensional finite element model of a6
HeLa cell migrating across constricted–curved micro-channels is proposed. The7
cell is modelled as a continuum with embedded cytoplasm and nucleus, which are8
described by standard Maxwell viscoelastic models. The decomposition of the de-9
formation gradient is employed to define the cyclic active strains of protrusion and10
contraction, which are synchronized with the adhesion forces between the cell and11
the substrate. The micro-channels are represented by two rigid walls and exert12
an additional viscous force on the cell boundaries. Five configurations have been13
tested: 1) top constriction, 2) top-bottom constriction, 3) shifted top-bottom con-14
striction, 4) embedded obstacle and 5) bending micro-channel. Additionally, for15
the first four micro-channels both sub-cellular and sub-nuclear constrictions have16
been obtained, while for the fifth micro-channel three types of bending have been17
investigated (‘curved’, ‘sharp’ and ‘sharper’). For each configuration, several pa-18
rameters such as the cell behaviour, the covered distance, the migration velocity,19
the ratio between the cell and the nucleus area as well as the cell-substrate and20
cell-channel surfaces forces have been evaluated. The results show once more the21
fundamental role played by mechanics of both the cell and the environment.22
Keywords: Confined cell migration, Curved micro-channel, Continuum mechan-23
ics, Computational mechanics.24
1 Introduction25
Cell migration in confinement is proper to several biological phenomena such26
as embryogenesis, immune response and cancer [1, 2]. Although cell migration27
on two-dimensional (2D) flat substrates has been largely investigated during the28
last few years, the mechanical principles triggering migration of cells in three-29
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dimensional (3D) confined environments such as fibres networks are still little30
known. In fact, in addition to the external stimuli such as attractant molecules,31
the geometry and the mechanical nature of the extracellular matrix (ECM) may32
play a critical role during in vivo migration [3–5]. It has been shown that the width33
of the ECM pores, the ECM alignment and stiffness as well as the fibres density are34
fundamental parameters triggering or inhibiting the cell movement [2–9]. There-35
fore, in order to efficiently move within the fibres network, the cell has to constantly36
adapt its shape and its migratory behaviour.37
Several experimental and numerical studies can be found in the literature, which38
focus on specific aspects of confined migration.39
The former employ:40
• gels or lattices [9] allowing to acquire very simplified systems for which,41
however, many physical parameters (i.e. gel density and elasticity or local42
constrictions) affecting the global cell motility are difficult to handle [9–11];43
• micro-structures obtained through micro-laser techniques [12] or pho-44
tolithography [13] for which the geometrical characteristics may be varied45
and tuned. Such techniques have been used to reproduce cell migration un-46
der confinement for cancer [14, 15] and immune [16] cells or neurons [17].47
The latter propose Cellular Potts [18, 19], hybrid agent based finite element [20],48
energetic continuum [21], multi-physics [22] or purely mechanical [23] models49
which aim to evaluate the cell internal organization, the role of the nucleus and50
the migration strategy adopted by the cell according to the environment. More51
recently, Scianna and Preziosi [24] have presented an extension of their previous52
model in which migration takes place across two perpendicular micro-channels53
equal in width and length. In these works, the ECM is considered and represented54
as a regular geometry (i.e. tracks or micro-channels). Nevertheless, the ECM may55
be composed by fibres, which can be randomly aligned or form gaps of variable di-56
mensions and radius of curvature leading to more complex geometries and forcing57
the cell to take turns and squeeze.58
Here, the objective of the present work is to improve the previous model proposed59
in [23] in order to evaluate cell migration across micro-channels presenting simul-60
taneously a parameterized curved shape and a constriction. The cell is modelled61
as a continuum with embedded cytoplasm and nucleus, which are defined by spe-62
cific characteristic functions and considered as viscoelastic. The cell motility is63
determined by the synchronization between the active strains (i.e. protrusion and64
contraction), which are described through the decomposition of the deformation65
gradient, and the viscous adhesion forces between the cell and the substrate. The66
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Mechanical Modelling of Confined Cell Migration 3
constricted-curved micro-channels are represented by two rigid walls, each defined67
by a characteristic function, and exert an additional viscous normal force on the cell68
boundaries. The geometrical parameters of the micro-channels have been tuned ad69
hoc and five configurations have been obtained.70
In the next sections the geometry of the micro-channels (Sec. 2.1) and of the cell71
(Sec. 2.2) are presented as well as the cell constitutive law (Sec. 2.2) and the72
mechanical approach used to describe both the adhesion forces (Sec. 2.2) and the73
active strains (Sec. 2.3). In Sec. 3.1 and 3.2, the results are discussed by evaluating74
several parameters such as the cell behaviour during migration, the migration ve-75
locity and the cell-substrate and cell-channel surface forces. Finally, a comparison76
with previous models from the same author is proposed in Sec. 3.3.77
2 The model78
2.1 Micro-channels79
We consider five different micro-channels Ωchannel,i (the subscript ‘i′indicates the80
micro-channel number), each one represented by a upper (Ωuw) and a lower (Ωlw)81
rigid walls, which are spatially arranged as follows:82
1) top constriction micro-channel or Ωchannel,1: the lower wall is straight, while the83
upper wall is inward convex (Fig. 1a);84
2) top-bottom constriction micro-channel or Ωchannel,2: the lower and the upper85
walls are inward convex (Fig. 1b);86
3) shifted top-bottom constriction micro-channel or Ωchannel,3: the lower and the87
upper walls are inward convex and additionally shifted along the x−axis (Fig. 1c);88
4) embedded obstacle micro-channel or Ωchannel,4: the lower and the upper walls89
are both outward convex and a circular obstacle is placed at the centre of the micro-90
channel (Fig. 1d);91
5) bending micro-channel or Ωchannel,5: the lower and the upper walls are outward92
and inward convex, respectively (Fig. 2a).93
For each geometry, two characteristic functions are employed to describe respec-
tively Ωuw and Ωlw as follows
huw,i (p) =
{
1 if luw,i < 1
0 otherwise
hlw,i (p) =
{
1 if llw,i < 1
0 otherwise
(1)
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(a)	  
Fig.	  1	  
(b)	  
(c)	   (d)	  
Figure 1: Geometries of the micro-channels: (a) top constriction (Ωchannel,1), (b)
top-bottom constriction (Ωchannel,3), (c) shifted top-bottom constriction (Ωchannel,3)
and (d) embedded obstacle micro-channel (Ωchannel,4).
where luw,i and llw,i are two level set functions expressed as
luw,1 =−(y− y0,1)
[
(x− x0u,1)2 +(y− y0,1)2 +(y+ y0,1)
]
luw,2 = luw,3 =−(y− y0,i)
[
(x− x0u,i)2 +(y− y0,i)2− r3uw,i
]
luw,4 = (y− y0,4)
[
(x− x0u,4)2 +(y− y0,4)2− r3uw,4
]
luw,5 =−(y− y0,5)
[
(x− x0u,5) j+(y− y0,5) j− rkuw,5
]
(2)
llw,1 = llw,4 =−(y+ y0,i)
[
(x− x0l,i)2 +(y+ y0,i)2− r3lw,i
]
llw,2 = llw,3 = (y+ y0,i)
[
(x− x0l,i)2 +(y+ y0,i)2− r3lw,i
]
llw,5 =−(y+ y0,5)
[
(x− x0l,5) j+(y+ y0,5) j− rklw,5
] (3)
Thus, the micro-channel Ωchannel,i is the sum of the two previous characteristic
functions as follows
Ωchannel,i = huw,i (p)+hlw,i (p) (4)
Additionally, for Ωchannel,4 Eq. (4) is slightly modified and reads
Ωchannel,4 = huw,4 (p)+hlw,4 (p)+hobstacle (p) (5)
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(a)	  
(b)	  
(c)	  
Fig.	  2	  
Figure 2: Geometries of Ωchannel,5: (a) ‘curved’, (b) ‘sharp’ and (c) ‘sharper’ bend-
ing.
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where hobstacle (p) is the characteristic function of the central circular obstacle
Ωobstacle expressed as
hobstacle (p) =
{
1 if lobstacle < 1
0 otherwise
(6)
with lobstacle = (x− x0,4)2 + y2− r24 and r4 the radius of the circle.94
When the cell enters into the micro-channel, it is then submitted to a viscous force
f channel , which is the sum of an upper ( f uwi) and a lower ( f lwi) force that read
f uwi (nuw,i) =−µchannel
1
(luw,i+1)
8 +α
(
∂u
∂ t
,nuw,i
)
nuw,i on ∂Ωuw,i
f lwi (nlw,i) =−µchannel
1
(llw,i+1)
8 +α
(
∂u
∂ t
,nlw,i
)
nlw,i on ∂Ωlw,i
(7)
where µchannel is the viscosity of the micro-channel, α is a constant and (a,b)
defines the scalar product between two vectors a and b. The outward normal
vectors nuw,i and nlw,i to the boundaries ∂Ωuw,i and ∂Ωlw,i of the upper and lower
wall are given by
nuw,i = h′ (luw,i)
∇luw,i
‖∇luw,i‖
nlw,i = h′ (llw,i)
∇llw,i
‖∇llw,i‖
(8)
where h′ indicates the Dirac delta function.95
Finally, for Ωchannel,4 an additional force fobstacle (nobstacle) is exerted along the ex-
ternal boundary of the obstacle and reads
f obstacle (nobstacle) =−µchannel
1
(lobstacle+1)
8 +α
(
∂u
∂ t
,nobstacle
)
nobstacle
on ∂Ωobstacle
(9)
with nobstacle = h′ (lobstacle) ∇lobstacle‖∇lobstacle‖ .96
2.2 Cell geometry and mechanics97
At the initial time point, the cell Ωcell is represented by a circle of radius rcell and
includes the cytoplasm (Ωcytoplasm) and the nucleus (Ωnucleus) (Fig. 3a), which are
assumed to be viscoelastic and modelled by two standard Maxwell models [23, 25,
26]. The nucleus is composed by the nuclear lamina (Ωlamina) and the nucleoplasm
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Fig.	  3	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ccell
Figure 3: Geometry of the cell (a) and frontal and rear adhesion surfaces (b).
(Ωnucleoplasm), while the cytoplasm is constituted by the cell cortex (Ωcortex) and the
cytosol (Ωcytosol). Each component is described through a characteristic function
as follows
hcortex (p) =
{
1 if r2cytoplasm < ‖p− ccell‖< r2cortex
0 otherwise
(10)
hcytosol (p) =
{
1 if r2lamina < ‖p− ccell‖< r2cytosol
0 otherwise
(11)
hlamina (p) =
{
1 if r2nucleoplasm < ‖p− ccell‖< r2lamina
0 otherwise
(12)
hnucleoplasm (p) =
{
1 if ‖p− ccell‖< r2nucleoplasm
0 otherwise
(13)
where p = x − u, with x and u being respectively the actual position and the
displacement, ccell is the cell centre and rcortex, rcytosol , rlamina and rnucleoplasm are the
external radius of the cell cortex, the cytosol, the nuclear lamina and nucleoplasm
respectively (Fig. 3a). Then, the cytoplasm Ωcytoplasm and the nucleus Ωnucleus
domains are defined by the following characteristic functions
hcytoplasm (p) = hcortex (p)+hcytosol (p)
hnucleus (p) = hlamina (p)+hnucleoplasm (p)
(14)
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The global equilibrium of the system can be expressed as
ρa = Divp
(
JσF−T
)
+ f adh+ f channel (15)
with ρ the global cell density, a the acceleration, Divp the divergence with respect
to the initial position p, J the determinant of the deformation gradient F and F−T
the inverse transpose of the matrix F [26, 27]. f adh defines the viscous adhesion
forces [28–31] between the cell and the substrate which are cyclically activated at
the front (Ωcell, f ) and at the back (Ωcell,r) of the cell (Fig. 3b), which are expressed
as
hcell, f (p) =
{
1 (p− ccell, ix)> l f
0 otherwise
hcell,r (p) =
{
1 (p− ccell, ix)<−lr
0 otherwise
(16)
with l f and lr the distances of ccell from the boundaries ∂Ωcell, f and ∂Ωcell,r re-98
spectively (Fig. 3b).99
Thus, f adh is the composition of a frontal (f adh, f ) and a rear (f adh,r) component that
read
f adh, f (ncell) =−µadhhsync
(
−∂F cytosol,a
∂ t
)
v on Ωcell, f
f adh,r (ncell) =−µadhhsync
(
∂F cytosol,a
∂ t
)
v on Ωcell,r
(17)
with ncell the outward normal to the cell boundary, µadh the friction coefficient, v the100
velocity and F cytosol,a the solid active deformation tensor defined in the next section101
(Sec. 2.3). The characteristic function hsync
(
∓ ∂F cytosol,a∂ t
)
couples the adhesion102
forces with the active strains of protrusion and contraction [30, 31], which are103
described in the next section.104
2.3 Active strains105
During migration, we observe two main phases: i) the protrusion and the adhesion106
at the rear edge and ii) the contraction and the adhesion at the frontal edge [30].107
Here, it is assumed that such an oscillatory movement of the cell is triggered by the108
periodic polymerization and depolymerization of the actin filaments [32], which are109
embedded in the cytosol. The former only occurs at the front of the cell, while the110
latter takes place from the front towards the rear of the cell. Therefore, although not111
submitted to any active strain, the nucleus interacts with the surrounding cytosol112
apart from the protrusion phase [33]. Additionally, an external attractive source113
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is introduced at 0˚ at the right side of the micro-channel, so that the direction of114
migration is imposed and corresponds to the horizontal axis ix.115
The solid active deformation tensor Fcytosol,a [23] reads
F cytosol,a =
{
ea0 sin
(
2pi tT
)
hcytosol, f ix⊗ ix if sin
(
2pi tT
)
> 0
ea0
2 sin
(
2pi tT
)
hcytosolix⊗ ix if sin
(
2pi tT
)
< 0
(18)
where ea0 is the amplitude of the active strain, t is time, T is the migration period
and ⊗ indicates the tensorial product. hcytosol, f is a characteristic function describ-
ing the portion of cytosol where the polymerization of the actin filaments takes
place and reads
hcytosol, f (p) =
{
hcytosol if p > ccell
0 otherwise
(19)
3 Results116
COMSOL Multiphysics® 3.5a has been used to run all the simulations. As in [23],117
the model represents a HeLa cell. The characteristic functions presented in Sec. 2.2118
have been used to implicitly describe the cytoplasm and the nucleus components119
in order to be able to define the parameters of the standard Maxwell models [23].120
The radius rcortex, rcytosol,rlamina and rnucleoplasm of the cell have been chosen equal121
to 7.5 µm [34, 35], 7.25 µm, 4.5 µm and 4.4 µm respectively, which leads to a cell122
cortex (tcortex) and a nuclear lamina (tlamina) thicknesses equal to 0.25 µm [36–38]123
and 0.1 µm [39] respectively. The nominal values of the Young moduli Ecortex,0 of124
the cell cortex and Ecytosol,0 of the cytosol have been chosen equal to 100 Pa and 10125
Pa [40], respectively. For the nucleus, assuming that its stiffness is mostly provided126
by the nuclear lamina, Elamina,0 and Enucleoplasm,0 have been set to 3000 Pa [41,127
42] and 25 Pa [43], respectively. Such moduli have been recalculated according128
to a simple spatial homogenization approach [25, 44] and to the surface occupied129
by each component in the cell to obtain Ecortex,Ecytosol,Elamina andEnucleoplasm. The130
Poisson’s ratios νcortex and νlamina have been set to 0.3, while νcytosol and νnucleoplasm131
to 0.4. The viscosities µcytosol and µnucleoplasm are equal to 3×105Pa-s [45, 46].132
The global cell density ρ has been set to 1000 kg/m3 [47] and the viscous friction133
coefficient µadh is equal 108Pa-s/m. Finally, the intensity of the active strain ea0134
and the migration period T have been chosen equal to 0.2 and 600 s respectively.135
The geometrical and mechanical parameters of the cell have been reported in Table136
1.137
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Table 1: Main geometrical and material parameters of the model.
Parameter Description Value Unit Reference
rcell Cell radius 7.5 µm [34, 35]
rcortex Cortex radius 7.5 µm
rcytosol Cytosol radius 7.25 µm
rlamina Lamina radius 4.5 µm
rnucleoplasm Nucleoplasm radius 4.4 µm
tcortex Cortex thickness 0.25 µm [36–38]
tlamina Lamina thickness 0.1 µm [39]
l f Distance cell centre – boundary of
frontal adhesion region
4 µm
lr Distance cell centre – boundary of
rear adhesion region
4 µm
Ωcell Initial cell area 176.6 µm2
Ωcortex Initial cortex area 11.6 µm2
Ωcytosol Initial cytosol area 101.4 µm2
Ωcytoplasm Initial cytoplasm area 113 µm2
Ωlamina Initial lamina area 2.8 µm2
Ωnucleoplasm Initial nucleoplasm area 60.8 µm2
Ωnucleus Initial nucleus area 63.6 µm2
Ω f Initial frontal adhesion region area 31 µm2
Ωr Initial rear adhesion region area 31 µm2
Ecortex,0 Nominal cortex Young modulus 100 Pa
Ecytosol,0 Nominal cytosol Young modulus 10 Pa [40]
Elamina,0 Nominal lamina Young modulus 3000 Pa [41, 42]
Enucleoplasm,0 Nominal nucleoplasm Young
modulus
25 Pa [43]
Ecortex Equivalent cortex Young modulus 15 Pa
Ecytosol Equivalent cytosol Young modulus 8 Pa
Elamina Equivalent lamina Young modulus 196 Pa
Enucleoplasm Equivalent nucleoplasm Young
modulus
23 Pa
νcortex Cortex Poisson ratio 0.3
νcytosol Cytosol Poisson ratio 0.4
νlamina Lamina Poisson ratio 0.3
νnucleoplasm Nucleoplasm Poisson ratio 0.4
µcytosol Cytosol viscosity 3×105 Pa-s [45, 46]
µnucleoplasm Nucleoplasm viscosity 3×105 Pa-s [45, 46]
ρ Cell density 1000 kg/m3 [47]
ea0 Amplitude of the active strain 0.8
T Migration period 600 s
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3.1 Cell behaviour overview138
Here, the results obtained for Ωchannel,1to Ωchannel,4 are presented. These micro-139
channels show a specific type of constriction (Sec. 2.1, Fig. 1a:d). Then, their140
geometrical parameters have been tuned (see Table 2) in order to obtain two series141
of simulations for which the constrictions are i) sub-cellular (12µm) and ii) sub-142
nuclear (7µm), respectively. For all the simulations, the total length and the viscous143
penalty coefficient (µchannel) of the micro-channels have been set to 40 µm and144
1010 Pa-s/m, respectively. A time interval of 9000 s has been considered for micro-145
channels Ωchannel,1 to Ωchannel,3, while for Ωchannel,4 a longer period (12000 s) has146
been tested. The cell behaviour has been investigated for each of the previous147
configurations and the main results are reported in Table 3.148
The efficiency of the migration has been evaluated in terms of covered distance and149
migration velocity. For each micro-channel, whether the constriction is sub-cellular150
or sub-nuclear, the cell is permeative [15, 23, 24] since it is able to migrate through151
the micro-channel and reach the opposite side. In order to do so, the cell must152
squeeze or turn or both simultaneously (see Fig. 4,5). The covered distance goes153
from a minimal value of 43.8 µm (sub-nuclear Ωchannel,2) to a maximal value of154
48.2 µm (sub-cellular Ωchannel,4). The average velocity of the cell centre of inertia155
is between 0.65·10−2µm/s (Ωchannel,1) and 1.05·10−2µm/s (Ωchannel,4). Some peak156
is observed, especially for the sub-nuclear constrictions, when the cell migrates157
through the micro-channel narrowing. For instance, for Ωchannel,2 and Ωchannel,4,158
the maximal values are equal to 2.6·10−2µm/s and 3·10−2µm/s, respectively. Nev-159
ertheless, such values are still of the same order of magnitude of those experimen-160
tally observed for HeLa cells [34, 35] and, as found in [23], the velocity during the161
contraction phase is slightly higher than during the contraction phase.162
For each simulation, three parameters have been defined [23]:163
• tcontact corresponds to the first contact between the cell and the upper or the164
lower wall of the micro-channel (or the obstacle for Ωchannel,4);165
• texit corresponds to the loss of contact between the cell and both micro-166
channel walls (and the obstacle for Ωchannel,4);167
• Tentry is the elapsed time between tcontact and texit .168
Tentry has been determined only for sub-cellular constrictions of Ωchannel,2 and169
Ωchannel,3 (2950 s and 4600 s respectively). For the other configurations in fact,170
the cell would certainly need more time to reacquire its initial shape. As a general171
remark, tcontact is higher for sub-cellular constrictions than for sub-nuclear. This172
is mostly due to the fact that, in order to obtain sub-nuclear constrictions (Eqs.173
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Table 2: Geometrical parameters for the five micro-channels.
Parameter Description
Value
UnitsSub-cellular Sub-nuclear
x0u,1 x-axis upper wall coordinate
Ωchannel,1
25 25 µm
x0u,2 x-axis upper wall coordinate
Ωchannel,2
25 25
x0u,3 x-axis upper wall coordinate
Ωchannel,3
25 25 µm
x0u,4 x-axis upper wall coordinate
Ωchannel,4
25 25 µm
x0u,5
x-axis upper wall coordinate
Ωchannel,5
‘curved’ ‘sharp’ ‘sharper’
µm
25 25 25
x0l1 x-axis lower wall coordinate
Ωchannel,1
25 25 µm
x0l,2 x-axis lower wall coordinate
Ωchannel,2
25 25
x0l,3 x-axis lower wall coordinate
Ωchannel,3
35 35 µm
x0l,4 x-axis lower wall coordinate
Ωchannel,4
25 25 µm
x0l,5
x-axis lower wall coordinate ‘curved’ ‘sharp’ ‘sharper’
µmΩchannel,5 25 25 25
y0,1 y-axis coordinate Ωchannel,1 8.5
Upper
wall
Lower
wall µm
9.5 7.5
y0,2 y-axis coordinate Ωchannel,2 8.5 8.5 µm
y0,3 y-axis coordinate Ωchannel,3 8.5 8.5 µm
y0,4 y-axis coordinate Ωchannel,4 8.5 8.5 µm
y0,5 y-axis coordinate Ωchannel,5
‘curved’ ‘sharp’ ‘sharper’
µm8.5 8.5 8.5
ruw,1 Radius upper wall Ωchannel,1 5 10 µm
ruw,2 Radius upper wall Ωchannel,2 2.5 5 µm
ruw,3 Radius upper wallΩchannel,3 2.5 5 µm
ruw,4 Radius upper wallΩchannel,4 6.5 2.5 µm
ruw,5 Radius upper wallΩchannel,5
‘curved’ ‘sharp’ ‘sharper’
µm5 5 5
rlw,2 Radius lower wall Ωchannel,2 2.5 5 µm
rlw,3 Radius lower wall Ωchannel,3 2.5 5 µm
rlw,4 Radius lower wall Ωchannel,4 6.5 2.5 µm
rlw,5 Radius lower wall Ωchannel,5
‘curved’ ‘sharp’ ‘sharper’
µm5 5 5
r4 Radius obstacle Ωobstacle 3 4 µm
j Power in Eq. [2] and [3]
‘curved’ ‘sharp’ ‘sharper’
2 6 12
k Power in Eq. [2] and [3]
‘curved’ ‘sharp’ ‘sharper’
3 7 13
µchannel Micro-channel viscosity 1010 1010 Pa-
s/m
α 0.1
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(a)$
(b)$
(c)$
(d)$
Fig.$4$
Figure 4: Migration through sub-cellular micro-channels at different time points.
(a) Top constriction micro-channel (from left to right t = 0, 5000 s, 9000 s) (b)
Top-bottom constriction micro-channel (from left to right t = 0, 5000 s, 9000 s) (c)
Shifted top-bottom constriction micro-channel (from left to right t = 0, 5000 s, 9000
s) (d) Embedded obstacle micro-channel (from left to right t = 0, 7300 s, 12000 s)
(blue= cell cortex, green = cytosol, orange = nuclear lamina, red = nucleoplasm,
red circle = attractive source).
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Fig.%5%
(d)%
(b)%
(c)%
(a)%
Figure 5: Migration through sub-nuclear micro-channels at different time points.
(a) Top constriction micro-channel (from left to right t = 0, 5000 s, 9000 s) (b)
Top-bottom constriction micro-channel (from left to right t = 0, 5000 s, 9000 s) (c)
Shifted top-bottom constriction micro-channel (from left to right t = 0, 5000 s, 9000
s) (d) Embedded obstacle micro-channel (from left to right t = 0, 7300 s, 12000 s)
(blue= cell cortex, green = cytosol, orange = nuclear lamina, red = nucleoplasm,
red circle = attractive source).
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(2) and (3)), the upper or the lower micro-channel walls (or both) start narrowing174
earlier (Fig. 1a:d), thus the cell come earlier into contact with the micro-channel.175
The ratio between the total cell area and the nucleus area has also been evaluated.176
The initial value is equal to 2.8, but, due to the protrusion and contraction phases,177
it oscillates between a maximal value of 3.6 and 2.6 before before tcontact and after178
texit , respectively. In Table 3, the values of the ratio during the penetration period179
Tentry have been reported. For the sub-cellular constrictions, no significant varia-180
tions are observed. For the sub-nuclear constrictions instead, the ratio value de-181
crease to 2.24, 2.28, 2.41 and 2.21 respectively for Ωchannel,1, Ωchannel,2, Ωchannel,3182
and Ωchannel,4. For these configurations in fact, both the cytoplasm and the nucleus183
must squeeze in order for the cell to migrate through the narrowing region.184
Finally, the cell-substrate and cell-channel forces have been evaluated. Due to the185
asymmetry of the active strain (Sec. 2.3) and according to Eq. [17] expressing the186
cell-substrate surface forces, a higher force was found at the frontal edge of the cell187
than at the rear. Specifically, the frontal cell-substrate force is comprised between188
9.5 Pa and 16.2 Pa, while the rear cell-substrate force is comprised between 2.8 Pa189
and 7.3 Pa. As for the cell-channel surface force, it varies between a minimal value190
of 1 Pa at tcontact and a maximal value of 7.8 Pa during the penetration period Tentry.191
As mentioned above, the cell shows a permeative behaviour for all the configura-192
tions, either sub-cellular or sub-nuclear. In fact, the three conditions defined in [23]193
are respected here and more specifically:194
• the cell-channel force is lower than the cell-substrate force at tcontact ;195
• the cell is able to penetrate the micro-channel thanks to a frontal edge pro-196
trusion whose length is larger than half the c nstriction width;197
• during the penetration period Tentry, the cell-channel force is higher than the198
cell-substrate force so that the cell is maintained squeezed all time.199
3.2 Bending channel200
In this section the results for Ωchannel,4 are discussed and reported in Table 4. Con-201
trary to the previous ones, this micro-channel does not present any constriction, but202
the cell must turn in order to achieve the opposite side. By increasing the pow-203
ers in Eqs. (2) and (3), the bending angle becomes closer to a right angle. Then,204
three configurations have been tested: i) ‘curved’ (Fig. 2a) ii) ‘sharp’ (Fig. 2b)205
and iii) ‘sharper’ (Fig. 2c) bending. In the three cases, the cell is permeative and206
progresses with an average velocity of the centre of inertia which is slightly higher207
(between 0.8·10−2µm/s and 1.4·10−2µm/s) than that found for the previous micro-208
channels (Sec. 3.1). Additionally, since the micro-channel induces the cell to turn209
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but not to squeeze, the ratio between the total cell area and the nucleus area does210
not change significantly (maximal and minimal value during Tentry equal to 3.65211
and 2.86 respectively).212
Table 4: Main results for ‘curved’, ‘sharp’ and ‘sharper’ bending micro-channels.
Ωchannel,5
‘curved’
Ωchannel,5
‘sharp’
Ωchannel,5
‘sharper’
Migration behaviour Permeative Permeative Permeative
Covered distance (µm) 46.3 45 39.7
Average migration velocity
(µm/s)
1.4·10−2 max
2.4·10−2
0.8·10−2 max
1.4·10−2
0.9·10−2 max
2.3·10−2
Entry time tcontact (s) 2700 2700 2700
Exit time texit (s) 7800 - -
Penetration period Tentry(s) 5100 - -
Maximal cell area/nucleus area
(during Tentry)
3.6 3.63 3.65
Minimal cell area/nucleus area
(during Tentry)
2.6 2.86 2.73
Maximal frontal cell-substrate
surface force before tcontactand
after texit [Pa]
9.5 9.5 9.5
Maximal rear cell-substrate
surface force before tcontact and
after texit [Pa]
2.8 2.8 2.8
Frontal cell-substrate surface
force at tcontact [Pa]
7.5 7.5 7.5
Rear cell-substrate surface
force at tcontact [Pa]
- - -
Cell-channel surface force at
tcontact [Pa]
1 1 1
Maximal cell-channel surface
force during Tentry [Pa]
4.5 8.5 14.5
It is possible to notice that for the ‘curved’ bending (Fig. 6a), the cell comes into213
contact only with the upper wall of the micro-channel, while for the ‘sharp’ and214
‘sharper’ bending (Fig. 6b,c respectively) the contact occurs with both the upper215
and the lower walls. The contact time tcontact is the same for the three configurations216
and equal to 2700 s. However, the exit time texit has been determined only for the217
‘curved’ bending (7800 s), while for the other two cases the cell does not loose218
contact with the micro-channel walls during the simulation interval.219
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Fig.%6%
(a)%
(b)%
(c)%
Figure 6: Migration through bending micro-channels (a) ‘Curved’ micro-channel
(from left to right t = 0, 5000 s, 9000 s) (b) ‘Sharp’ micro-channel (from left to
right t = 0, 5000 s, 9000 s) (c) ‘Sharper’ micro-channel (from left to right t = 0,
5000 s, 9000 s) (blue= cell cortex, green = cytosol, orange = nuclear lamina, red =
nucleoplasm, red circle = attractive source).
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Regarding the surface forces, the values found are very close to those of previous220
micro-channels especially for the maximal frontal (9.5 Pa) and rear (2.8 Pa) cell-221
substrate force before tcontact and after texit . At tcontact , only the frontal cell-substrate222
force has been evaluated and is equal to 7.5 Pa and the cell-channel force is equal223
to 1Pa for the three configurations. Finally, the maximal cell-channel force during224
Tentry increases as the entry angle becomes sharper and is equal to 4.5 Pa, 8.5 Pa225
and 14.5 Pa respectively for the ‘curved’, ‘sharp’ and ‘sharper’ bending.226
3.3 Critical role of mechanics227
The current model represents an extension of the work proposed in [23]. In fact,228
the same mechanical principles are employed, but the characteristic functions used229
to define the micro-channels allow obtaining more complex geometries combining230
constriction and curved rigid walls, which induce the cell to turn or squeeze or both231
simultaneously in order to be permeative.232
Let us compare the present results to those found in [30] and [23]. In [30], the cell233
migrates over a 2D flat substrate with slippery regions on it which inhibit the effi-234
cient migration. In that model, an external attractive source is introduced and the235
cell is equipped either with a distance or a velocity sensor, which allows detecting236
the slippery regions. Then, the cell is able to turn left or right and to completely or237
partially avoid the ‘obstacles’ in order to get to the source as fastest as possible. In238
some sense, the cell possesses an intrinsic will thanks to which it is able to adapt239
itself to the external environment. In [23], the cell migrates along the horizontal240
axis ix across micro-channels of different widths leading to straight constrictions241
from sub-cellular to sub-nuclear dimensions. In this case, without any inherent or a242
priori decision, the cell adjusts its movement and shape according to the surround-243
ings and its behaviour (permeative, invasive or penetrating) highly depends on the244
nucleus ability to deform.245
The present model includes two main aspects from the previous works, but some246
differences can be pointed out. First, due to the curved rigid walls of the micro-247
channels, the cell must turn left or right to achieve the opposite side, but no in-248
trinsic decision is considered. However, such behaviour is rather determined by249
the surrounding mechanical environment. A significant example is provided by250
Ωchannel,4. In this configuration in fact, the cell turns right to avoid the central ob-251
stacle, but such a choice is not determined by a a priori decision (as it was the252
case in [30]), but probably triggered by some viscoelasticity effects. Second, the253
cell has to squeeze in order to pass through the micro-channel constrictions, but the254
narrowing may not be aligned with the direction of migration anymore (Ωchannel,3255
and Ωchannel,4 for instance). Therefore, according to the results, it seems that, by256
introducing an external attractive source only (Sec. 2.3) and without any intrinsic257
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will, the cell is still able to adapt itself to the micro-channel shape and to migrate258
across it. These findings demonstrate that mechanics of both the cell and the envi-259
ronment plays a critical role in confined migration and may, alone, provide impor-260
tant insights for the understanding of this phenomenon.261
4 Conclusion262
The work presented in this paper represents an extension of the previous model263
proposed in [23]. In fact, a 2D model of a HeLa cell migrating through a micro-264
channel is still presented. Nonetheless, five new micro-channels are tested combin-265
ing a curved shape and a constriction. Additionally, for micro-channel Ωchannel,1266
to Ωchannel,4, both sub-cellular (12µm) and sub-nuclear (7µm) constrictions have267
been obtained, while for Ωchannel,5 three types of bending have been investigated268
(‘curved’, ‘sharp’ and ‘sharper’). For all the configurations, the cell is able to269
achieve the opposite side of the micro-channel and can therefore be considered as270
permeative. Several parameters have been evaluated such as the covered distance,271
the migration velocity, the ratio between the cell area and the nucleus area as well as272
the cell-substrate and the cell-channel surface forces. The results confirm the fun-273
damental role of mechanical forces during confined migration since, without any274
additional chemical or molecular input but the external attractive source, the cell is275
able to adjust its movement and shape to the complex geometry of the environment276
and migrate through the constricted-curved micro-channels.277
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